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Snow' at
200ATTEND 'Brown
Montreal Analyzed
ANNUAL
BALL

Hitler Speaker Is
Heckled by Students

'-..

NUMBER 18

NAZREG
I
IME
ISEXPLAINED

MONTRE.AL-(IP)---scientists
at
CAIMBRIDGE, MASS. - (IP) University,
after
studying Three men who asserted they were
the "brown snow" whioh fell on tii -ls students
at Harva.zxl. University,
city Dec. 16 and 17, have concluded
that the snow was mixed wi,th vol- were ejected 'by police from the EpMiss Marian McKinley Reigns can'ic ash wlhlc'h dropped from the worth Methodist Ohurc'h here last Rabbi Isserman ~utlines
Tra,.
atmos,phere.
week after they had heckled Baron
as First Queen of the School upper
Nine tenths of the substance,
it Kui,t von Tippelskirch,
German congic Blunders and Means
of Mines' R. 0. T. C. Unit; was found, ,was made u,p o,f quartz, sul at Boston, wlho was making a
Maintaining
Power Among
and mica.
talk on Hitler at the imritation of
Decorations Are Beautiful fe>ldspar
The
scientists
estimated
thait lthe Wesley Foundation,
a church
Masses; Opposition Is Ruthaloout two tons of the dust to the organization,
lessly Suppressed
The annual Military !Ball given by square mf.le fell on the city and sur·Police stayed on the spot until
the members of the Advanced Corps rounding
countryside.
the Baron h81d finished 1his address.
lut Saturday
night was attended
- · -MB M-In ia ringing
--MSM-address
that will
by some .nundred or more cou,ples
stand as one of the most stirring
and at least eighty or ninety stags.
heard on tlhe M. S. M. campus,
The dance
was undoubtedly
tJhe
Rwbbi Ferdinand
Isaerman
of St.
most brilliant of the social affairs
Louis gave a clear-cut
description
given at M. S, M. to date. "HSippy"
of pre ·sent-day
Germany
and the
Sage and his orchestra from RoodNazi regime.
house, Ill., fuTllis:hed the mu.sic.
Coming at a time W'hen the Hitler
Saige and his boys have been here
government
is celebrating
the first
several times .tb.ls year and as usual
anniversary
of its seizure of power,
they furnished very fine music Sat- It Is Hoped That Work Will Several of Miner Sharpshoot- Lt ,was a most opportune
d·escrlpurday night.
Be Advanced Sufficiently to
ers F~il to Show Up at Ap- tion of their trS;gic blunders to date.
The gym was beautifu.Jly decoratRa.M>i faserman
told of revisiting
Allow Spring Football Pracpointed Hour, and M. S. M. Germany
ed rwlth a general scheme of red
last summer and describand white. From the ceiling red
tice on New Field ConMay Lose Match as Result ed rt.he ,persecution and terroristic
and white streamers alternately
ran
methods lby which the Nazi oll>ta.!nstructed by CWA Labor
out the sides of the gym and the
'l1he !Miner ,Rifle Team fired a ed and maint!aln their ,power.
cellllllg lights were covered wi ,th
match with the team of Texas A
He told the story of a man who
white pa,per. Directly albove the orThe work on the athletic field is and •M of CoUege Station, Tex., last 8Jfter a prolonged a:bsence reappearchestra,
a gigantic Amencan
flag ,progressing
nicely and it is hoped week, brnt results of the match !I.re ed among his friends
very much
formed
a canopy
rwhich •blended that it will ,be advanced far enough not yet formulated.
It is felt by bruised and !battered, and swathed
with the white jackets which the 'by spring to 'hold sppng football Lieut. Hardin and Sergt.
Bertram
in 'btanda,ges. To tlhe queries of his
orchestra
wore and .the red and practice
and also advanced
far that the Miner team ,will lbe the friends he only dared reply, "W ·hat
whl _te decorations
on the orCihestra enough so that the work on it will losers of the match due to their 'happened
to me 1s not itrue." One
platform. At the other end of the not interfere with ,track meets.
,poor showing which was directly evening ,he visi,ted an old couple-gym stood the Queen's -platform. It
There h81ve lbeen new pJans d:rawn due to the failure of a numlber of re'latlves of a memlber of his congrewa.s covered with red and white and up for the contin,uing of the devel- men on the team to show u,p
for gation-<whose
apartment
118.ced on
was guarded lby two huge .Aanerican opment al tihe field and adjoining 1lhe match.
the square courty ,ard so >typical of
fta,gs which <hun·g ,from above on grounds and these .plans are to be
It l·s quite de,ploralble that the men ,the large Berlin apartment
houses.
either side. The colors of the :battal- carried out t,f enough money can be of abili:ty who earned for themselves
By accident
he d·ropped a . pitcher
ion formed the ,background
on the secured. It is thought very ,prolbruble a place on the tewm should 'Seeming- of water, which
fell to >the floor with
platform. Dlrectly above the Queen's that this money can :be abtained.
ly think ·so little of it that they a. loud crash.
Immedi,a,tely every
platform
hung the newly des~gned
'I1he work on :the footlball field has tfail to wppear for a scheduled. ' ,light In tlhe ,building
went out,
scliool flag. At eiither side of the ,pro:gressed as tfollows: At present match.
snades were drwwn and windows
gym near the en-trances stood a one- they are ,grading the field and shovA great deal of work was don~ hastily closed.
Af ,ter some ,time,
pounder
and a ·machine igun. At ing the dirt into the center so that by Lieut. Hardin and s~rgt.
Ber- 'hearing
no further
distui,bance,
either side of the gym the company a twewe inch crown IWill lbe made. •trwm to organize the rifle team
and Ughts were grad ·u,a,lly .turned on
guldons rwere crossed on the wall. 'I1his will ·help give the •field proper Isecure a schedule of
matches
for s,galn an •d shades ,and windows cauA lounge for the chaperons
and dralnwge and kee,p it from tbelng a ' the season. The very l~ast tha:t the tiously raised.
guests was provided In the north- sea of mud after every rain. To also tewm could do is turn out
for its
The Nazi •believes 1n the totalistic
west corner of the ;gy,m.
help assure drainage, tf,Je drains are matches
after a,11 thait has been state in iwlilch everything and everyPromptly
Sit eleven o'clock with going to lbe placed under ,the suraace done to procure and ari,a,nge them.
one is subjected to the wiJI o! The
a 1f>lariing of .trumpets
the dance .to dradn the water ,to the sides from
_ -MSM-Le81der, and have ,therefore de!L'berfloor was cleared and the Advanced
whence it wiU •be taken off the fleJd
Site-Jy eraddoated
every vestige of
Corps came In, each officer being lby a main drain along the sidelines.
.democrac,y and freedom. To assure
accompanied
!by his date.
After The work on the upper field has
their complete dlctatorshiop, al-I opmarching -In, the officers and their just albout completed
the fl!Hng in
posJtion has been ruithlessly sup•
dates tor-med an aisle for the and they are now watln,g for it to
Theta Tau, local professional
en- pressed, the -leaders <Yf all demoQueen and •her maids
to pass sebtle so · that a top layer of black gineering fraternity
held a regular cratlc and opposition grou,ps 'being
through on the ·way to the Queen's earth can lbe ,put on it. This field meeting iast ThurS'da,y evening in either
crueJ ,Jy extermin81ted (known
pl&t·form.
Is also to •have a twelve dnch crown t'h-e club room. The object of ,this in German neiwspaper ,pal'lance
as
As the trumpets blared a,gain, the to assu~
drainage .
meeting was to disc ·uss general frwt- "committing
suicide")
or lncarcerBattalion Maid of Honor, !Miss Jean
The lower field., whiC'h i't to be ernlty business .
SJted dn concentration
camps. Here
Bay Thompson of St, Louis, entered used only for the games, ds •to have
President I·rwin, re,presentaUve of >they were ''taught"
the tenants o!
and •w>as accompanied
to the plat- 11 six lnC'h layer of 'black earth plac- the Jocal chapter
wt the · national Nazism, though need.Jess to say by
(See )llUTARY
BALL, page 12)
(See FX>OTB.AILL FIELD, ,page 12)
(See THETA TAU , pwge 3)
(See NAZI, page 9)
M~llil
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Scores Unavailable

Pres. Irwin Speaks
At Theta Tau Meet
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j pal Church.

More, they are both
of Methodist
sons and grandsons
miil!i.sters! Like Coale, also, they .citj ed in defense of their drill resistance tJhe resolut:ion of the Methodist Epi,scopSJl ChurClh adopted at
its Genera:! Conference held at At!antic City in ,M,ay, 1932, which in
,part reads: 'We hold that our counby the Students of the
Official Publication
<try is lbenefitted by having as citiMISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY,
follow
zens those who unswervingly
in the Interest of the Alumni, Students and Faculty.
.
the dictates of t'heir conscious.es
instit~we petition a1'1 educational
Pu/bli.shed every Tuesday during the college year.
tions which require mNitary .tradn·······-······-······· ····························-·····- ···- ··········· W. S. SCHAMEL ing to excuse from such training
Editor-In-chief
t t'h M th
.
t d nit b 1
···············-·················· ····· A. W.R. OSWALD
Business Manager----····--·
e ongmg o e e oany s u e
Sports Editor ······································-······················-······· E. L. McREYNOLDS
dist IDpiscopaJ Ohuroh who has conManaging Editor ····-·····-····· ·-···· ······················-·······-·· GILL MONTGOMERY
Contri.buting Edit or ···············-··········-··· ······················-···· ················ D. P. HALE scientious scruples SJgains-t it.' "
The committee of chwrchmen findMan age r ············-········-··········· ············-························· R. C. COLE
Advertising
ing its ,pleas denied 1by Provost Dr.
Manager ··········•-··································-··············· H. B. HADDOCK
Circulation
Moore and the University Board· of
Associate Editors
Regents, decided to retain the legG. A. Det:;,;ler
R . H. Buck
W. A. Howe
W. H. McDill
al -services of John Beardsley on be'36 half af Hamilton and Reyno'fds. ToJames Vincent
News
'34 ward t'his end, Beardsley Is arrang'M R. C. Weigel -·
R. H. Beck ..
!·rug for a hearrng before the State
Business
'35
G. L. DeRoy
ISupreme Courrt of California.
,
John Gallaher
FaiJ.ing in the Califurnda. Courts,
H. K. Hoyt ··- -··· Asst. Bus. Mgr.
H. L. Harmon
to appeal .the
Intends
B. E. Peebles -····- Ass't Adv. Mgr. , Beardsley
o. w. Kamper
'36 case to the United Sta.'tes Suipreme
A. J. Hoener ···-··-·-··-----···- ··--C. E. Kew ··---·'36 Cour,t.
'35 A. E. Woerhelde -----W. O. Neel _________
-MSM-
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Dr. Grawe Says 'My
I N p•nk T ,
Cl
ea
ass S O I

told
11'8

triP

j
ab<

"My course is one in determlnatsaid Dr. Oliver R.
ive mineralogy,"
Graw:e, '.'and the men,iorizlng of the
ldent1fymg factors will therelore be
Ia major part of my. course, and not
a. course meant mamly to lbe Interesting, easy, and entertaining."
in a disHe made rbh!.sstatement
cussion ol teaching methods before
MonClub
Journal
the Geologist's
day afternoon. He WM ,the ,principal
.
speaker, reiportirug on several papers
g'iven at rthe r~ent meeting of the
!Mineralogical Society of America.
minerVarious advanced vi-son
al str ucture, chemical composition,
methods of study were
~:::s::d
·
·
-MSM-
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Miners Meet 2.More
Cage Foes This Week

II

lngs

sem
bye

Thursday night, the Missouri Valley lbaskelteers from Marsha ,H invade
the Miners' courrt. This will be the
gSJme for the
conference
fourth
win will
!Miners and the e~ecied
run our ipercentaJge In the M. C. A.
U. 'to .750, ~~th three wins and one
loss. Missouri Valley is not oult.s'tanding ~his year, lbut one never knows
a.f,ter the
l!IJt Drury--fuut
-look

IN
McGREGOR
LEAD
SCORING
•
11 Men -.'S--ee S erv1ce

M

I

ing much distur,bance in an effort
SIGN UP NOW!
'
The Queen ·and hizzoner, St. Pat, I to k~e.p from tak~ng military train1
Coun t 117 showing against CentrSJI the Miners
Cagers
. have !been chosen and while the mg m co1'lege. These youths who M.Iner
. shoura chalk up their third win.
•
•
•
world at large is still ~n .the dark oipenly i'IIlip'lore it:h e U. S. courrts to
Pomts Ill Five Games to 147 1,After .Missouri Valley, the Spring .as to their identities, tJhey are both '8Jbsolve them of any military trainthey are
select choices and s·hould do their Ing in coNege ibecause
fle1.d Teachers invade Jackllng Gyin
by Opponents; 90 Points
,
on Saturday night.
•
objectors" or sons of
St. "consciencious
part to put over a glorious
Are Scored From the Field, The Teacmers have previously desons
ministers'
(those
Pat's. However, it Is ,going to take , ministers
rLglhtmore than a Queen and St. Pat to have always tbeen Satan's
fea'ted th e Miners on their cracker•
27 by Free Throws
have a. celelbration. <First, a good -hand men) seem ito have the 1present
box court In Springfield by a score
·
orchestra is needed. ,Second, a ,good . Aimer'ican system of rtake aU and
of ••'h ·e lbas·ket ball of 33 to 15. Wil!h the Miners on ·tJhelr
A s,u,..-.=ary
· h 'an d .
·
·
.
•~-~
we,, 1 m
no th mg
crowd is needed. We will discuss '! give
t·he home courlt and playing as they" did
far shows 'hat
us
h
'
'
Season
••
•u
only the first ,provision !because if I All they ask ,is that for their Miner quintet
another · victory _·
Central,
lhas ibeen in five against
b th Sil
the first is fulfilled the second will promise to fail to defend their counver
e
y
SJmes this season and have won should lbe hung up
j try in time of need t!hat the gov- g
be fulfilled , quite n at uaral ly.
ian=d=Q()==ld=·===========Westminster
against
one-,that
but
uphold
to
refuse
they
ithart
ernment
earnestly
ried
t
,
Board
's
Pat
· The St .
to obtain 200 peopl e to agree that shoU'ld protect them from all ene- -ibut scored f17 points to 147 points
they iwould stay for St. Pat's. They ' mies, educate and foster tll\eir con- scored 81glll.insitthem.
The largest margin of victory p!lin a bountiful
e:iistence
fell short of this number due •to the tlnued
The House of a 1000 Values.
fact !Jhat the people thought they , country, •that the •taxipayers thSJt as- ed uip by an opposing team was tne
ro1led up lby the
were signing something that would sist in the upkeep of our educa- 18-poinit margin
cost t h em even if they did not get tional systems s!hould pruy for their Spring,field Teachers, while tlhe rest
The · education in return for thei ,r flay- of the games, t'he margin of victory
for .their money.
anything
or defeat has nof exceeded 7 ,points.
Board of control told t he St. Pat 's ing of our policies of self-d ·efense.
Eleven men have seen aotion thus !:""==============~
a:ttitude
greedy
Board ,tha,t they needed at least 200 / ProbSJbly their
to them since fiar on this year's teSJm, e8JCh man
signatur es before they wo uld ,be able comes natuarally
Visit The
to !tlgn a contract with a ,Jea.din 6 their minister fabhers rid e the trains has ,played 1n ·at •least tJwo ga,mes.
The old-timers around for ha.lf-f,a,re whi •le the rest of u s They ,have scored 90 points from the
orchestra .
school should know tihat enough rside the rods or don ' t ride. Belo:w is field a:nd 27 points from free throws .
The Miners t ried ,free .throws 54
money is taken in from the sale of a reprint from a form .Jetter circuand
tickets and tha,t it Is never neces- l'ated 'by itihe Committe e on MHHar- times and 'Counted 27, CSJpt. Joslin
wi ,th 8
the lea:ding 'in this department
conceiining
sary to collect on t he agreeme nts ism in Education
out of 13 fr ee throws. The team
in tnis field .
that the students sign. If a good or- latest developments
Home Cooking .. .
"Close on the heels of the United also 'Committed 54 fouls t'hus far,
chestra is obtained it will not be
Neat, Clean . . .
nece ssary to do so this year. But it States Suipreme Cornrt 's refusa!l to and of it.hese 16 were ca1led on Joslin.
objector's
is ne cessary to get sufficient signa- review a conscientious
And SANITARY
McGregor leads the Miner crew
tures so that the Board can get per- case against cOIIIlpulsory military at
KITCHEN
OUR
INSPECT
Josmis sion to sign a contract with a tJhe University of Maryland , comes in scqring wi ,th 38 points. CSJpt.
1
J. B. Carroll & Son, Props.
thalt the Univer- lin is s lightly 'behind this mark with
good orchestra. 'J.1he Board 'has been the announcement
imorm ed ,by the B oar d O'f Control : sity of Clllii,fornia at'Los Ang el es has a 26-point total.
In the following summary, G detha.t they WO'Uldneed at least thirty suspended two student conscientious
before they can dbjecoors for their refusal to com- notes num'ber of ga mes ·played; FG
more signatures
TP,
si•gn a con .tr act with Clyde McCoy, promise WTitJhthe compulsory R . O. field ·goals; FT, fr ee throws;
so come on Miners, sign uip and let , T . C. ; and that a committee of syun-1 total ,points a nd F, fouls committed.
SUMMARY
repromptly
churchmen
the Board get iMcCoy and his orch- pathetic
F
G FG FT TP
estra ·down here for St. Pat's. You're s,ponded to tJhe needs of these •boy s I Player
8 38 10
15
by engaging John Beardsley , ,prom- McGregor ........ 5
not ,going to lose your money .
8 26 16
9
lnent Los Angeles attorney, to carry Joslin ................ 5
--MSM-16 10 Phone 77
O
8
Kirchoff .......... 5
their oases tlhrough it!he courts.
WE OBJECT TO OBJECTORS
1
4 12
4
"Llk1l Ennis CoSJle, the student in- lJange .............. 5
From e..11 8Jtptpearances the com8
1 11
5
pl exi ty of youth is increasing. Now V'olved In the Maryland -case, these iMooney ............ 5
3
3 11
4
at the youthful stage of a college tJwo Oalitornia boys, .Mibert Hamil- Pfieffer ............ 3
1
2
o 2
freshman several students are going ton and Alonzo Reynolds, Jr ., are Wommack ...... 4
4
1
o 1
to great eX!pense, troulble and caus- [ mem'bers of the Methodist IDpisco- lMuriphy ............ 3
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Continued from Page 1
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THE MISSOURI MINER
0
0
1
0
0
0

1
0
1
0
2

0
1

41.... Glenn, f ................ 4
0 .... Eng,llsh, c ............ 1
c ........ 1
7 ···- Robinson,
0 -··· 1Mitche11, g .......... 0
2 .... •Steele, g .............. 0
0 .... Nad'al, g ................ 1

!

10 Dr. Muilenburg Goes to S. Dakota
2
Dr. G. A. Muilenlbu11g left Tuesday
1
~ ' for the northern Bia.ck Hills region
1
0
0 in SoUJth Dakota. He wm examine
2 : and report on a tin-tungs ,ten-ta.ntal0
um property t here. The mine has
4
29 produced in the pas,t and the own3
14; Miners, ers are e:,cpecting to open i,t again
.In t'he spring. The exact dalte of
A .J.
Dr. Mudlenburg's return to Rolla Is
3 ; !Miners, 3. not known.
2

1

0
1
0
0
0

0

!

O,
4
told a/bout his ,trLp 1n genera,1, Irwin
13
Totals
was very muc'h ,p1ea.se'<i with his
Totals
12
1
8
25
Score
a,t
hal
,
f
-Drury,
trip and aif.ter ,t-elllnig the chapter
10.
a/bout it rwe can centaln!y see hJB ,
DRURY-29
T
Reiferee---,McDonald ,
reason for lbein,g so.
No.
Name
FG FT . F
1 12
Time Outs - Drury ,
At the presen-t time -the local .... James, f .............. 6
O
chapter •has ·a very strong, active
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
grou .p of meanlbers and it is !hoped
ii
tlhat dt may !become much .&tronger
In ,t,h-e future. Durin 1g ,the la.st week
. the following men were ~!edged to
. the chapter;
L. G. Marshal1, A. P.
Koopman, W. F. Cooke, H. D. Dallmeyer, A. J. Boles and C. J. Mur .phy.
Plans are being mad'e for a pledge
dance, and initiation which wm be
held in tJhe near future.
As · our regent T. G. LaFo11ette
was una:ble to return to school for
the second semester, N. J. Gilsdorf
was elected to fill the vacancy left
by La.Follette.
It is -p1ranned to ,hold regular meetings every second week durJng t'his
· s-emes,ter and talks are to lbe given
' by each of tlhe members.
-MSM-

MINERS
l)ROP
DRURY
GAME
Score Is 29 to 25
Springfield Club Maintains a
Lead of 4 Points Throughout Entire Last Half; Capt,
Joslin and McGregor Lead
in M. S. M. Scoring
The Miner basket
•bal'l quintet
journeyed ,to Springfield last Tuesday and received their first conference setback at the hands of the
Drury five. This was the Miners'
second conference
stlart anid gives
them one loss and one win 1n the
race ..
Althuog,h ,the Drury team lhad not
won a game t ,h.is sea.son up to the
Miner game, t •hey were l>y no 1means
a weak team and the game was
olosely contested from start to finish. Til'ie pla,y was hard on lboth
teams, but fouJs were not at all
predominaite--only
twelve were comm-!:tted du-rinig the game, and of
that number, ei,ght . were called on
the Miners.
The Drury iteam led at the half
by 4 ,poiruts-14
to 10-all!d .the scoring durillJg the second hadf was even. ly divided, with ,the Panthers
&tin
holdlnog their four"J)oi-nt lead a,t the
close of the game. Only four points
were .ecored lby ifree throws during
the ,ga,me, while Drury had 13 fie.Jd
golas to the 'Miners' •12.
Joslin and McGregor led ,t•he scoring for the Miners wLth a tota:I o!
15 ipoints ·scored, 'McGregor accounting for 8 of these points. James of
Drury was the leading scorer of
the game with a total of 12 ipolnts.
Glenn, a teammate,
was close befilnd with 10 ,points to 'hLs c-redH.

es.

SUMMARY
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MINERS-215
No.
Name
FG FT
10 IMoGreigor, f ........ 4
0
14-L8Jls'e, t. ,..,...-:.,.0
0

F
3
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8

a sensible package
10 cents

erRoughCut
\

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that·s COOL
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More Books Placed
I saliva and (2) coffee keeps
•
•
of saliva going. Alcohol,
1n M. s. M. Library !tends to dry up the saliva

the flow in the lndusitry. In his exchange pa- the same regl!:l"dle.ss of which alloy
however, per "Hi,gh Test Cast Iron ln the is used 'in the a b ove proportion."
after it United States of America," presentIt is evident from the ,foregoing
---h as rbeen in the stomach for a short ed in 1932 at the Newcastle
Con- that tbe Allis-Chalmers
engineers
The Library lh:a.s lbeen receiving a time, and this makes it necessary
ference of the Institute
of British
are not at a loss for a ca.st Iro n
number <:I! new !books, and the staff to drink
coffee to start the flow Foundryrmen,
Mr. Macpherran
defln- which will not only provide lo n ger
ls placing them on It.he she lves as once more.
ed High Te st cast iron as a product
and more satistac-tory
service, but
quickly as possllble. Besides a great
--MSM-of either
electric
or air furnace !because of Its higher strength
will
many vo1umes that have rbeen pur(with or without duplexing from the permit a reduction
in tJhe weig, ht ot
chased
as reference
works,
there
cupola), or tihe cupola, and having a unit such as the new Rannett
ihave been placed on the renbal shelf
a minimum
,breaking
strength
in pumps, when such a red-uctlo n is
the foll'owing 'books of the 1934 edithe Hi" arbifration
bar section of desira'ble.
tlon:
Widespread
interest
In the pipe 45,000 :p. s. 1.
-MSMl.lEWIS , SINCLAIR
- Work of line industry has been focused upon
In describing
t he cupola producArt.
the new ty,pe Rannett
electrrically
tlon of such irons, the au'thor refers
OPPENHEIM,
E. PHUJLIPS
driven
centrrnugal
pumpi ng units to hi s u se of a s hig,h as 60 per cent
The Gall ows of Chance.
now in operation
at thirteen
sta- of stee l as a constituent
of the
O 'NEILL, EUGENE-Days
Without
tions on the 1500 mile pipe line ex- charge as early as 1913 , and a reI.IA!WiRIENCE, KANS. - (IP) End .
tendi ng from the Mid-Contine n t to s uitin g te n s ile s trerug bh of approxi- Steps are being taken by offlcia,Js of
NORDHOFIF,
OHARiLIDS
and the Great Lakes oil regions. These m rutely 35 ,ooop. s. i. in a 1 ½" sec- the University
of K ansas to prevent
HA[,L,
JiAIMES NORMAN
- Men I unit s, rbualt by the Allis-Ohalmers
tion.
self-supporting
students
starving
Arga!nst the Sea.
!<Manufacturing
Company,
Milw a u-l Referring
to the "germ"
or car- themselves
i·n order to obtain their
GIBBS, PHILLIP-The
Cross of kee, rfor the Grea~ Lak~ s Pipe Line bon nucl ei t heory, and the ,general educations.
.
Peace.
I Company are untqu e m many re- practice of eimploying a hig,h per- A faculty com.nuttee was appoi n t BARNES,
MARGARET
AYERspects .
centa,ge of stee l in the cupola charge
ed recentiy to i.urvey the co n dltlona
Wi t h-In This Present.
Hermetically
sea led to protect all in order to reduce the number
of of sudh students,
and one member
RINEHART,
MARY ROBERTS
moving parts against dust and dirtt, 1 nu c lei, and ,the sulbsequent
ladle o( the committee
reported:
-The
Sta,te versus Elinor Norton.
and without
housing
of any kind, treatment
of the ,Jow silicon ,pi;_oduct
"We were 8JPpalled t'◊ learn bhat
VAN DINE, S. S. - The Dragon -the first unit, _ins~lled more ~han ~ of rthis •cllal'g'e lby additions of ferro- many students
are eating onl y two
Murder Case.
I year ago, ha s Justified the deSJgnera
silico n, ferro-manganese
and nicke l, meals a day and those m eals exThis li st, !n conn ectio n with that confidence in the albility of an out- ! Mr. M ac ph e rran pre se nt s details on tremerly light.
Olthers were fou n d
puibllshed last week, makes a large door inst a llation
of it.his type to a modified rprocedure
employed
by try!ng to live o~ 15 cents a me al,
grourp o! h igh-class reading
mater- withstand
the elements. Another un - The Allis-Chalmers
!Manufacturing
ea,tmg a sandwich
or a piece of
Jal av,ailalble to the ,patrons
of the usual feature of design is fo und In : Company.
cake or dri n ki n g a ~up of coffee,
rental shelf.
the u se of gasoline as a coolant for i In contrast
to the ladle method
and never varying this diet.
--MSM-the 700 or 400 h. p. motors in these· referred to a'bove the author relates
"Still others are trying to get by
assemblies.
that most of t,h~ rferro-silicon
and on toast and cof'feee and •not.hi n g
'Dhe Ran nett might almost lbe con- ferro-manganese
is added in the cu- else for breaklfa.s,t, and the n atsidered a mobile u~i ,t, s ince it is but pola with the high steel chal'ge with t~ptlng
to go the re.st of the da y
--.
19 feet Jon g, weighs
only 26,000 onl y . a s mall amount of ferro,man=tho u t eating a thmig. These st u ITIIlCA,
_N. Y. -(IP)-Beltef
on pounds, and can therefore be hauled ganese adde d to the ladle . The "F" d~nts generally get so hungry a'bout
the part of many <th a,t, they can do to a station site by fruck a nd plac- nick el ,ingot may 'be added in the m1dn1ght that t,,hey . go out and bu y
their best work after having had ed in operation
on a line withi n
la 01. ladle and w:hen the i-~ter a hamlburger sandrwich or somethi n g
" llttl
d . k "
h
t b
•
·
a
e rm • was s ow n . 0
e tiwo hour s after arrival.
I cupo
m et hod is employed, the nickel''" is Similar .., .
erroneous In a series of e'_"pen:11ents
Basically,
Its designers
have In - pre-heated
to a dull cherry red beThe uruvers!ty, after receiving It.he
carried on at C ornell Untvers1ty by conporated
in this rpump four im- fo~e addi ng <to the partly-fl.lied ladle . r e port of the committee,
lsa u ed a
Dr. A. L. Winsor
and Dr . E. I. portant
featur es, viz., (1) a com-1
The a:bi.Jlty of a well-regulated
srpeclaJl lbui_letln to men and WOfllen
stron •gin.
plete electric unit, weather and dirt- fo undry of this ty pe to con s ii.t ently doing
rLhe1r own cooking
telling
The tiwo scientJsts recenitly report- proof; for use without rprotectio n • produce
t h e hig'h test cast iron js : them what foods were esse n tial and
ed their finding to t he American
( 2 ) of such design that it requires
indicated
in a statement
in this re- ; shou~d be _ included In the least exAssociation
for the Advancement
of no found •ation;
(3) 'Wlhich ca n be por,t referring
to t he production
by pensive diet. _
.
Science.
assemlbled
in the manurfacturer's
,this rfoundry in 1929-30 of 200 conOne amlbl't1ous but poverty-at r lc k The t ests showed that drinking of plant and moved to location ready Isec u t iv e h eats in which the average
en student
was fou nd to be Jivi ng
alcohol increased errors .from an av- for immediate
operation
(4) with a ; tensile st rength
was in excess of on a quart of ml!~ and a sweet roll
erage of two per minute rto 25 per motor cooled lby liqu id ,being rpumpbe55 ,000 P. s. i. as tested in the 1 ¼" a druy. Hts phystcail condition
mlnwte and that this un steadiness
ed, and o,! sufficient size for cross- arlbitratio n bar se ction.
came such that he was forced to go
lasted for ab out two hour s. Coffee, .Jine switching
to elimi nate expenR eferr irug to !Jhe influence of the to rtlhe university
hoop!tal for treaton the other han d, was fou nd to in- slve electrical
swltclh gear.
vario u s e le merut s on the physical ment.
crease
the stea dine ss of a so'ber
In addition
Ito it s uniau e design ,properties
of such material s, t'he auThe
1-nvestlgating
committee
man.
features,
the use of high grade thor points out that a variation
in found, however, that when the stuThe two scientists
also discovered
materials
of construction
are un- silico n of from 2.00 to 2.75% (with dents rea.'lly know how to prepare
how a person can drink and stay doulbtedly contrilbutingto the un- tota l carbon in the range 2.50 -3.00%) men u s and cook their !ood properly,
so ber. The formula,
they found, is u s ual service rendered 'by this unit. does
not
materially
aff ect
the they can get along well on very llts i'llllJ)le e nou gh-just
drink alcohol With
an experience
da,ting back strength,
but that a high silico n tie money. One group of five men
and coffee at the same time . The more than ten years, in which thou- te nd s slightly to so ften the casting. was fou nd cooking !ts own meals at
effects of the two drinks were found sands of tons of nickel cast iron
Comparing
the u se fulness of small $l.Z5 to $l.50 a week per man, and
to be antagonistic,
leaving
the have lbeen produced,
tJhe large and additio n s of suclh. alloys as nickel eating
nourishing
food
at th at.
drink er for t h e time being about well -cqui'P'))ed Allis-Chalmers
Foun- and molybdenum,
Mr. iMacpherran
These men were doing lnteillgent
whe re he started
out. However, the dry is !n a position to furnish cast- staites ,that both a,Jloys rfacilitate ma- marketing,
th e committee
fou nd , ineffects of the coffee were found to in.gs e mbodying
imrprovements
In chi nin g, increase
Brinell
hardn ess st ead of trying to skimp on th eir
wear off first, leaving
the subject
strength,
toughness
and
density. and add somerwhat
to the tensile meals.
under the Influ ence of the alcohol.
th eir mHk by tbe
Taking full advantage
of suc h -prop- strength,
and that U is p er sonal
They bought
Th e experiments,
howev er, affirm- e r t!es, the designing
engineers
em- -practice to add 1 per cent nickel or gallon, rbought
day-old !bread, an.d
ed the old !belief that drlnking black ployed nickel cast iron in the cas- 0.35 per cent molybdenum.
"The 1 got ~elr vegetalbles as near as poscoffee is a tine way to recover from !ng, wearing rings and bu shings on rper ce nt nickel, however,"
he con- sible to the end of the day when
a hangov er.
these pumps.
tinues,
"will have more effec't on the mark ets were glad to sell leftDrinking
alcohol !before and durUnder the supervisio n of its chief machining
properties
than the 0.35 over st ocks at very low pr'lces.
Ing a meal and coffee after,waras
chemist,
R. S. Macpherran , inter- \ per ce nt molybdenum,
a,s the cost
--MSM-tends
to aid digestion,
the tests I nationally
prominent
as an author- of molylbdenum
per -pound ls arpVlalbJ Frte n ds Here
showed, because
(1) alcohol while lty on ,high test cast Irons, this ! proximately
three
times
that
of
Fred Clearmann,
•27 , Joplin, Mo.,
"-I
th e flOJW o f Ifoundry
- ' nickel, the cost per ton of Iron
"" ng s Ippe d !ncreases
has long been outstan df ng
Is visited friends here over the weekend.

Pumped Liquid Cools
Motor of New Unit
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HEHG]H['f

In making Lucky Strike Cigarettes we
use the finest Turkish and domestic
tobacco-and only the center leaves

OF

GOOD

TASTE

for they are the mildest and the most
tender. And every Lucky is so round,
so firm, so full packed-no loose ends.

NOT ,he boiiomleave,:...,4-i~•,•/irl,r
--;;;;uallt,-coan,

and alwaz, 10■4,1
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THRUTHE
·TRANSIT
By The Old Snooper

WeJI,
BraiwJ is @entity is likewise unknown.
· .A!t last the !Militiary
-dirt aibout
of
plenty
lie
shold
there
all
y
b
l
had
was
time
oodly
g
1
A
over.
dLg up. May. in · spLte of stiff co11-ars, titght 'boots, the seniors that he can
. and lbad liquor. And just as an olb- be the won't have to dig it up, it's
just lying around in ,the open.
·servation, we won(!er if the machine
that Danny
We -hear it rumored
neede:l
were
un
g
,
field
the
and
'.,~n
to· enforce •laiw and order? Or a,gain Russo, Clyde 'McCoy and Art Kassel
as the orches;1>el'lhaps ,they provided spots for the are being considered
Russo
• .plj.y,sically weary to rest their weary tra ,for St. Pat's with Danny
There
· bones ·and aching !heads. Don't take and Art Kassel as favorites.
-h difference
muc
be
to
seem
doesn't
n.
o'bservatio
an
just
it's
wrong,
',this
of the
. ':, !And as a grend finale we espied in the quality o fthe music
,price favorSoapy .Settle taking a hike today. two orchestras , ,with ,the
one wi.Jl do
. Now there are reasons and reasons ing Tianny Russo. Either
why a :M:lne·r takes a walk the day right well.
And just to wind up ,this nonsense
know,
' a.it.er •the ni •ght 'before-you
we •read in uhe College Humor-yes,
,goodheart
the
does
air
little
a
1
an
th
il>ut. we iwil'l have to aJJ)ply ano er we do read once in a ,while-'hoiw
was ,merely author
tells girls how to ward off
..,one ···ln this case. ·\Soa,ny
•y
th ing passes. \Ve now rally to tell you
his sweet young
:·escorting
t s how to ~"lard off those who ward off
sigh
Jhe
t
'
her
-a'bou,t_:.just shOIWing
take a
Wrong you!.' ,passes. For instance,
,,o'f. our iwonderiful town.
girl who, when passed at, sits up,
· again, dagnaibi,t.
and says "O.h, I smell
ser- straLght
, Just to tilJK 18lbout something
at
th e smoke."
't be discouraged
Don
from
article
an
inseI't
ious iwe
Just snuggle up a
of .t'he Sou th weS t such a remark.
·OJ!l.cial ongan
little closer and retort coyly, if you
at Springfield:
College
Teachers
"Well
·like this:
! -'Rol'la is trying to •get in ,the M. T. , can, somethmg
there's
·A..,,A.Well, we •hope tha,t they can, / ·ooby, where there's smoke
disarm
beca~se we W!)Uld just as soon beat fire -' tiotc 'ha. " Th8't f'lould
to your I
,t •h 'e,m as anyone else." Some cru st , lf her and make her easy prey
'
you ask .us . All we can say to them charms.
- --MSM
is "Why idon'tcha come up and beat
. us some time? •Perha,ps •tlheir memory !,h,oul-d ,be refres-hed as to sever'al lbtja:tiµ,gs -the Miners gave them.
t'hem,
· And 'if ' ,that doesn ',t satisfy
15 Years Ago This Week
we•u·· come up and do it again-just
Dennie o.f the U.S.
Capt. Frank
.
to sth_gw thlaJt lt can lbe done,
widely known as
more
Engineers,
m
e
unfortuna,t
were
we
· , Bec°:use
•g ruble to !borrow a tux_ or "S,pike'' Dennie, d·is>tinguished him. n'9t lbe1_n
sel,f in the las ·t great 1battle fought
to . s<WLpea unfform, we, of necessity,
,troops rugai n s,t the
by Ameri'can
1went
up to .ithe !Miners' stomping
A'Inong t~e : Huns. The former football player's
gi;:ound - ,MLttendorf's.
BiB : ,pluck and skill enabled 1200 Yanks .
~as
aibsen ,tees
c~nspicuou_s
I
His cute U-ttle girl from .to cross the river in the final drive,
Bright.
th
guns,
Bland seemed very f_orlorn wi out , under ,th. e re t reating enemy's
life.
him. Of course, we tried to do some- , .without the loss of a s ingle
,. thing a'bout it to cheer ,her u,p, but
were_made ~o wear,
T•_he Freshmen
no use. What ·is this fa,tal
'tw
~h over rwomen??,- • • 1 their •gre ·en • cwps agam, during the]
as tha, t h e h a~
power
cnai·r of , war !Jhey did not wear them.
._
. There seems t o 'Ue ia. new ,..
t
10 Years Ago This Week
pals in this school. They a:re, juS
_
__
tn case you didn't know, the two
T •he Miners ,gave a Leap Year
fame and
Maxes; one of ,bookstore
Rolla were
.. the other the ,pride and joy of the dance and the girls of
he ,got to invite the boys.
Department-ye,
Mechanical
The new ,Bureau of :Mines Buildan E out of King in Thermo. If you
at the ex.pense
. don'f lbeli'eve ,that they are quite a Ing was constructed
He'll cxf $125,ooo.
, palr, just ask Max ·Fischer.
• •••
,:te!a•you -in no uncertain terms.
5 Years Ago This Week
,·.. , \V'lth this paper comes the reor
of the jokes, subtle
· :.~ption
The R. 0. T. C. Band, under the
people
various
which
.,,.oUieI'Wise,
direction of J. W. Scott was to giv9
h~ve requested_ There was considerthis ,fall aibout the lts first ,public appearance . There
·able complaint
so they were was no charge of 'a!dmission .
jokes
the
of
qua,11.t,y
The Schoo1 of Mines was rwellHere's hoping you'll
discontinued,
re-presented at the dedlca,tion of the
llke them.
dis- new Frisco depot. Dr. Chas. H. Fu!:..·'I1here has •been consideraible
as ton ga,ve an address and the R. 0.
ners
lbull-.sessio
the
, c~ss'ion amon,g
the musi ·c.
to' who the St. Pat's Queen will be. T. c. Band furnished
--MSM-down
The field has been narrowed
Yol! 've heiard of the Miner who
to 'Marge Hou ·gh, Dorothy Fort and
conduc P'forence M'ciKiblben. The Queen has wanted to be a street ca.r
gorig
bee~ oi,tci,ally ohooen lbu.t no Oille tor so be could kick the
.
around
I
s
Pat'
St.
Ai;id
l.s.
::1he
~ wt.a

0-LESTUFF

j

E-:-

i

I

I

••••

I

Those untidy habits
come from jangled nerve
ing pencils-or suffering frt
It's bad enough to look untidyany other of those countless lit
ill-groomed.
But it's twice as bad when you nervous habitsGet enough sleep and fresh
think that those nervous habits
time for recreation. Mll
a
-find
..•
are a sign of jangled ·nerves
your cigarette. You c
Camels
"Find
says,
that
friendly signal
many Camels as 3
as
smoke
matter."
out what's the
So, if you catch yourself mussing please, for Camel's costlier tob
your hair, biting your nails, chew- cos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarett 1

CII

CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen
Tltur11day at 10 P. M., E.S.T,-9 P. J

E
TUNIN!
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Krummy ·Kracka

\
Hiram College to
Try New Scheme1

From Rolla!
F ros h: "Look at lhe wrln!r,les In
HIRAM, o.~(IP) - A re volution·
. t ha t coed's n ec k!"
•
.
.,
.
ary . change . in the p-rogram a t HiSe~1or: .wri~kles, hell---¢hos! are
ram Col 'lege , ·designed to -get ruway
st n~es . ~
from ..,.educa,tion 'by t'he clo ck, " was, s ervice
1
·
-last week lby youthful
announced
As t h e most popular young thing
Kenneth I Brown .
President
by
a,t the party leaves, surrounded
.
·
Be •ginning next Septemlbe~, Hiram a host of admirers, t he wit pops up
five wi ,th "WeU, there she ··•goes in a
,instead of stu~ymg
students,
Bantet: ..
wilJ devote cloud of lust."-.Colga.te
concurrently,
courses
- - §- - . • . .., :.~:.:
per!O'ds to intensive study
nine=eek
Chivalry! 'f! !!" ...-( •· ·" ··:
of one subject In eaoh ,period. The
In
Tlhe man had been yea.r •wHl be split into ·four such
a creek and -had le'!t a:11his clothea
periods .
1
011ti· he
Th ·e new plan , patterned after the on rthe ,l>anrk. When he cameOxford University system, ls the · re- found · that everythin ·g n.adlbeell•talt·
·.:,Waa·"!'a a
con- en except has hat : · l'j:e;°
suit of s·m::cess·ful experiments
d!-icted the last three summers when quandry, 'but finaJ.ly declde·d··-il'b·'Walk
their e fforits down the road holding ihls·baf )!Mod.
.s•tudents concentrs,ted
on one subject Instead of several. estly in front of him : Soon :a:'uftldy
,:·~.-Slie
towaro ohlm(
Professors were ·convinced ,thait the came walking
•...-. " .
and quaHty of work ac- stared s,t 'him inte·ntly.
quantity
"I! you were a lady," :iie .~~d.d,
to that
com,plished was superior
done ;"he .n the students ' attention ."you wouldn't look · at me.u • _-..,-,; .·
"lif you were a gen:ue"man,•• ·' ifhe
wts t d~stributed over several field s
0
replied," you'd rals11 your · h9tt'.,w~.
s u y.
·' .. · .... ~ · ~ ....
·
--§
One "running course " a:long with
the
The doctor was q~esti~i~
t~e student 's Intensive major course
will •be carried one hour three days new nurse a/bout her Ia.test p{Ltient.
~~ogt 1he year as at "Hs,ve you kept a chart of
a week throughout
" '·
•
. . . . . -:, ·
present. rhese courses, such as Ian • ress? "
bl · h . J · · 14.
Th
•guages, wi!J need longer periods for
o
.;-'
"
.
!\
.
..
re:i>
.Y
mg
us
nurse
e
,
ass:imila.tion.
!but I can show you my -dlary.".
,
. ·
·
day w ill be ::i\rl'Lona Kl-tt Kat .
_T:he Hiram students
~ ; ;·
__
Y__
divided as foHows: From 8 a. m. to
1
Tlhey laughed ,when -I walked o\'er
9 a . m., class in lan ,guage; 9 :30 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m., •he will !be su 1bjl\Ct to to the pia:no--,but they were }'.j,ght;
\ the direction of his "major " profe s- 1 couldn't litt it.---'Annapolis lee,,.
,.,,., ... .... , .·
--§.~
sor, -with time out for Junch and
"You'd 'better hang me,'.' :i~ .the
p>hys,ical edu .cation .
The ,program calls ,for no i ncrease
in the student's load , but allow s for man sen-tenced . to 'die , iby ele~u; ' _. .., · ~ ·.
a readjus •t ment of that load so stu- tion.
"Why? " he was asked. · J:. ,;.,:.
dents .may unify their efforts. S t u~
"Because I've · ,been ' •it . ja,,til,tor· Ii\'. a
over the new
dents are enthusiastic
I.
plan. It will abolish final exams at girls' lboardin-g school." .:._ 'V;· P'.•
·\ .:...
the end o,f ·every semester, tbut ,Presi-- Skripper .
· · ·..,,. • ··
--§-dent Brown, who came here in 1930,
A. MINER? _; .~ ·.·"' t:
examantici ,pates a com 1prehensive
Is he fresh? ,Why, I had ·fo~a.p
ina,tion ,to test the 1genera.J academ•
him three times before I -ga.ve~tn."
of the students
ic accomplishments
· ·L,.·
Bored-Walk .
-Indiana
before graduation.
< .., ...; .
·
--§-•.- :8-ira;m College was founde 'd in
"Well, I tihink I'lz° pu.t the ···ri\~tfon
1850 and hlas always ·been a small
college 'Of Jitberal arts. This year the before ,the house," said ·'the'-c!rol-tu1
' enrollment was 300 students, exclu- girl as she danced ···out on ·the' sti'.ge.
'· .,:··.,,. ,•
--§-sive of ,tlhe jun'ior college !branch
' that · Scha:mel's
We understand
,which operates in Warren, O., near
._a
·ll'·w:uhere. The late ,president of ,t:he Unit- girl ,dldn' •t · ibelieve l!hat 1i:
-out
ed •S,twtes Garfield ,was once ,pres!• newspaper man, but he took
one n~ght and conv!ncecf her ""hha.t
dent of the college .
h e was a gentleman of ·the pre~:--MSM--

,Y-.7°·
T,_

I

:
s,wi~mi~

I

nii
d/°"N

"her

ip and
icreatio
ette.

Carne
8

costli

ourn

Place a cork :up:.:id:-:d:::-:::~:_-------=~-Paces . .. Extend Yo:, o~ on top of a bottle
tinirer .. . Walk ra . r11rht arrn and •i h ·: . Back up •ix
Your arrn . •. See if P•dly toward the bottt t ~th Your index
Most People try ~ho.ucan knock ojf the co:kw•~hhout Waverin,r
.
wit thefi
.
•• teot 1 ;
rst ff1p.
" taneo before th
Anton ~ka
ey •ucceed
,
n,r I Camel •m k
. .
champion, flit>t>e;t::) , National 1932 •kl .
e cork off the /ir,r try. IUmt>m,r
COP1?161,t,1934 B. J:
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THEY NEVER GET
ON YOUR NERVES!
Orc:heaf:ra and other

Headliners

Every

Tuesday

and

r.'8.T.-7 P. M., /1.S.T., o~r WABC-Col11mbiii N,:npork

Pacifist Joins Fight
in Ohio Street Car

-(IP) - John
e~pelled from
recently
ten
with
University
ot hers ,for ·refusing t o tak e mili -tary
CLIDVIDLA!N-D , 0.

Carter. 23.
IOhio
State

-§-

.. .-,-· ··.

Joe: Wha,t ·wouid you do if that
goodlodk dng salesman ·•' wa:lted on
you whi1~ you were ,.ibuyir:i:K./iit~rw ear?
Co-ed : 1 think I WC>Uld~~v~.:;)t.
••;,:,
- Ala1J:ja,ma Rammer-Ja1n,11Wr. ,·.-::
-§-

- -... ._.. ...

"It has been proven .th&.~.QJ.lP9.-l':!~s
made use of his paci fist
training,
.., . ., .. , , ..-c,,~:•· c,•,-,; .
a tt raot."
views here the ot he r day.
,,d
"Can you give s,n ..,.!);ocamrp,\t;.?"
On a street ·car on his w,ay -to a
"Sure , loose ~o}l!en a,n'il. _i.jg\_lt
meeting calle'd to prote st f,orc ed drill
,
at Ohio State, Car t er sruw two men men.'' ~ M. I. T . Voodoo, ,.. . ·.,.• ~.\-:
_.,. . ,. . , .. :.
--§-star,t a fight over a •girl. A-fter a win Girl: . Do you know ~hl!..t.•!!~,~:
dow had lbe·en knocked out of the
car and s e-veral other ,pa sseng ers WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRJ,l i,'t.M~E
,.:·~·., .• ; . ,.-: .:.~
had !been dra:wn into ,the melee, OF ?
~?
Boy : Is t'ha.t last f\V~ '-.;-._.
Carter succeeded in separatin -g the
comlbatants and -restoring •pea ce to Shucks , 1 t hought it ·;was,.F:9,~.7
the car ride.
- :· . \~~ ~ ·.\ \ ' ·
Descrilbing the affair, Carter said : Kansas S~u~~M
"What will the :mo.der,i ·g1_rt5 , .be
because one
"The -fight started
fellow said some other fe,J.low in- twenty years trom .npw ,7 : , ·..; , .•·..
"Oh , a!bout thr~~ ·· ~~ai-~.
suited •his girl. First th ing I knew
two o,f the men had lbloO'dy nos es, a
r
I
window was smas ·h ed :,.nd i- g rqu1=1 an to them and ibrolt~ It
':. ·.: - :,
~. "
seemed. tQ oo ;piling on on e t'eUow . wa,_;;

, .
·,~~~"f-t
uf .~t

THE M!SSOURlMlNER
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to ,get her man-finding
•h.iim ",going clpals, "All of Me" features William
Hol ,lyiwood" to ,star in a picture and Collier, Sr., Blanche Frederici
and
takiillg along a peppery, French act- Kitty Kelly.
res s, µ}BJYed by Fifi <D'Orsay. Miss
-MSMDa v,ies is ,to be seen in four of the
BOLLA, MISSOURI
splendid dwnce creations. The cast
includes Stuart Erwin, Ned Sparks,
WEDNESDAY, February 7
Patsy Kelly, Bobby Watson and the
BARGAIN NIGHT
Three Radio Rogues.
NEW YORK-{N')-It
is going to
••••
be hard on New York subway ridTHE MAD GAME
THE PRIVATE
LIFE OF
ers iwho deposit -fake nickeJs in
"The IYad Game" is a Fox ,picture,
HENRY Vlli
turnsti1es if an dnvention of a young
aa.14 ,to ibe the most sensational
r evThe a.inorous adventures of a king . ·aS'sistant professor at Case School with Otto Kruger, Ben Lyon, Una .
el&tlon tlhat 'has ever come to ,th e who won ,the title of the Bluebeard
of Applied Science is adopted.
Merkel and Roscoe Karns
aci,eeu. Spencer Tracy has tJhe lead - of kin 1gs because of lhis six :wives,
'T.he inventor,
Prof. Anatoli
C.
ALSO
Ulol'role and ls supported tby a splen- two of whom he had beheaded, is Seletzky ·of Cleveland, here to sell
41d cut ,that is headed by Claire depicted, humorously, H ds said, in his device, descr~bed it as a.. robot
"Strange As It Seems"
Trevor .and Ralph !Morgan. It is a this ,production.
Ohariles Laughton,
detective with a shri11 voice and a "Rhwnba
Rhythms"
with Vincent
.toi-y
ot ,heartaches
,torn
.from who in less than t;wo years :has ris- hefty ,punch.
Lopez and News
.screaming tront-page head.Jines , and en to a ,peak which .. places him
'Wlhen a counterfeit
nick1e iJ dePrices, 10c and 25c,
~ ,into the consciousness
of the where he is 'di.sc·ussed as "greater
posited in •the turnstile
the rdbot
Two tor lOc and 35c
ll&tl~. It is t,he lowdown ,on the th a'.n Jannings"
plays the par.t of yells, ''Stop, Thi'ef!"
la.teat menace-the
racket of kid- Henry VIII. The story 1begins on the
It then hits •tlhe .thief over the
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
naplnc . It strips away the shadow;, ' day Anne Boleyn, Henry's second head with a mallet, douses .him with
February 8 - 9
ot mystery and e,cposes i,t in a story queen, was beheaded , and Jane Sey- water and i·~priso~s 'him ,jn a trap•
~t
la as . joltTng and ,brilliant as a mom·, whom he called sweet but door cell until police arrive.
boJtot Jf~htning. For all its sensa- s·tupid, becomes his "third."
The
If ,that doesn't cu ·re ·him of put• with LI.Jlan Harvey, Gene Raymond
tionallam
and ,prlmail power, "The real roman<ce of the picture is his ting phoney nickels. in the slot, the
and LesMe Banks
)tad
Game" still contains
a senti- love for Kathryn Howard, whom he sU'biway operators t1unk he will have
ALSO
ment, · a tenderness
and a heart- would have :taken for his fourth earned his free ride.
OUR GANG in "Bedtime Worries"
ren.din.g element
of self-sacrifice.
wi<fe <had diplomacy not selected the
--MSM '-.
klicludeld in the cast are Howard German
Prices, lOc and 35o
Duc,hess, Ann of Cleves,
Patronize Our AdvertJ.Sers.
Shows-7:!l.5 and 9:00
L2.1ly, ;r_.Carrol Nais ·h, John IM!ljan, who wanted him for hus •band no
11l&tt.Mc-Hugh and Kathleen Burke . more than he wanted her for wife,
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
SATURDAY, February 10
'
••••
and rwho won a divorce in a card
MATINEE and NIGHT
lltlJSS FANE'S BABY IS STOLEN
game played on their wedding night.
Experienced Watchmaker
Pa,cked with the thrl!Js of the His marriage
to Katheryn Howard
All
Kinds
of
Jewelry
lr.lCD&plll!g racket,
Paraimount 's j promises to lbe his most successful,
'11lias •Fane's Baby Ls Stolen" .has _but she finds she ha,s never got over -:- Diamonds Laid Away -:- with S·pencer Tracy, Clair.e Trevor
and ~h
:Morgan
been received as the fi·rst child-stealher love for Thomas Culpeper-and
For A Small Down Payment
inc epic In motion ,picture ihistory tlhere'by han ,gs ,a ,tale of infidelity.
ALSO
1ritih anappeal to adults and child- The
large
cast
includes
Binnie
"Stolen By The Gipsles"-Comedy
rell &Uke. Dorthea 'Wieck {star of Barnes , Wendy Barrie, L8icly Tree,
- Cartoon "'Maedchen in Uniform" and "Cradle Robert Donat, !MiJes !Mander, Claude
Matinee,
ISc and Uc
Soog''),
Alice 'Brady, Bafby LeRoy, Allister , Elsa Lanchester
(wife of
Night, 10c and Z1Sc
;Jack La.Rue, 'Dorothy Burgess, A,!- Charles Laughton)
and many oth&D · Hale,
Shows 2:00-3:30-7:1~9:00
WiUiam
Frawley
and ers. The clothes and sets are faithGeorge "Spankyn McFarland
{chub- f.ul reproductions
of the Tudor
SUNDAY, February 11
6y comedy hero) are included in times.
MATINEE and NIGHT
the east ot -thll'ty ,players who mak e
••••
ttb.e picture a sensation . Balby LeALL OF ME
Roy, as the son of Miss Wieck and
With Frederic March and 'Miriam
Ir.DOWDas the world's most f81Illous Hopkins as ,products
o.f the Park
ba.'l>y, -Is "snatched"
trom •his crib Avenue
social
world
and
wi.th
with Baby LeRoy, Dorthea Wieck
~ be,ld tor ransom by LaRue, Geovge IRa!t and Helen Mack as Alice Brady, ;Jack LIIIRue
Hale and Miss Burgess . LaRue is graduates
o·f ,the slum sidewalks,
and Others
f&!,4 to give the best criminal char-I P.ara,mount's "AH of \Me" proves that
ALSO
acterlzation
ot lhi.s career.
Miss while there may lbe two kinds of
IMIOK!EY MOUSE OAR.TOON
WMCk, portraying
a glamorous mo- women , there i.s after all only one
News and Comedy
vie .actress, finds the nation wild kind of .Jove. Frederic \March and
with Indignation , dete ·rmined to find Miriam Hopkins •have fong ,been in
Prices, lOc and 2ISo
her balby. But the dangerous
task love but Miriam declines to marry
Shows 2:38-7:~9:00
ot lnvadin ·g the ki'dnaper's hideout March and go wfth him to a west•
a.ud attemptlnig to save Balby LeRoy ern mining ,town. On a slumming
MONDAY and TUESDAY
from 4ea.tb, :falls on the s•houlders tri .p one night they become interFebruary 12 - 13
of Kiss ,Brady.
ested in George Raft and his girl ••• •
and after a series orf exciting events
GOING HOLLYWOOD
Miriam realizes that all the mater with Bing Crosby, !Marlon Davies,
Lavl.s,h stage settings,
dazzling ial possessions
in the world mean
Ned Sparks, Patsy KeHy, Bobfby
COlttiµnes and musical numbers that n'othing rwhen stacked against real
Watson and Others
promise to become nationwide
hits devotion. In addition to .the prinALSO
b,&ve lbeea crowded into one of the
W. C. FIELDS
in "The Barber''
moat original motion picture proPopeye The ·sailor Cartoon
lNICUons to come from Hollyiwood
and. whlcb serv~ as Marion Davies.,
Prices Ilk- and 35c
m.ew Oosmopollta.n
s,tarrlng veihicle
Shows-7:15
and 9:00
tor •Metro-Goldwyn-'.Mayer. The pic WE HA VE ADDED NEW BOOKS
tUN is descr!lbed as a view of Hollywoocl Uselit, with all the gl81Illour
TO OUR RENTAL LIBRARY
at the motion ,picture world t hrust
mto .an hour and a ·half 's screen enTHREE DAYS - 10c
te~talnment.' The story and dialogue
areby Donald Ogden Steiwar ,t , with
m1'~lo by ,Arthur Fre ed and Nacio
Hetti lkown. The spectacular
danc e
e~es
iwe.re. arranged fby A~bertill& Rasch and ,the crooning is done
lay
kdng,pln
crooner of radio
YOUR BUSINESS · APPRECIATED
f,&11/.ti
·Bl~ Cr~by . NJ an . orphaned
g:11'1,illlss Davies .tails in love -wltl i.
tihe voice o.t. a radio croon er whom
.lb'e ha.9 never seen . Sh e goes ou t

Rollamo
Theatre

Fake Nickels Won't
Work i:r;iInvention

Program

The Women in

His Life

I Am Suzanne

I

The Mad Game

Call 163
THE FARMERS
EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs
and Groceries
WE DELIVER_
N~WPLACE
to
DANCE
K. P. HALL
Wednesday and
Saturday Nights
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By G. Montgomery
MORE LOVE
(T'1ey Eat it Up)
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co n.fu sed with the coffee and :buttermilk dis<tri•bution over at the K. Sig
hoose after returning
from Joplin
wnere she sees the fan dances and
other
worldly
night .Jife of that
iniqudtous
burg.
'.But use these lines on your next
date and check results:
"Gosh, I
could make love to a post on a
pretty moonlight
night like this."
On purpose I don't know anything
at all abo ut the colonels at the hotel
after
the "bal militaire."
Pacifist,
that's me.
• • ••
The main news article of this issue fails to mention -the hi·gh point
of the 1ball-the
grand finale--'the exciting flnis'h-w\here
all the soj j ers
and their bejeweled ladies adjourned tto Vichy iRood to witness
tJhe
nice fire during the ear, !y m_orning
hours. Nice fire-'but
not a uniform
bllotched
nor
an evening
gown
sprinkled--dern
it.
Si;gma Nus are ma.kJng a collection of an wine bottles emptied on
the premises with the signatures
of
the em,ptiers
scrawled
across the
lalbel-and
scores af ,ter the name3
;for number of attempts .

The whole M.cNorkney family but
papa plopped on t he gdmy old McNorkney bed. 'Twa:s three hay ham .
Rats gnaiwed the old lady 's ,bunions
-they
tasted sli'ghtly of sardines,
but not much. "Interestin g eating,
bunions," said ithe rats.
The six dirty-nosed
children hacked and spit at the stove , ·al •! missing
It. Then they lurohed back to the
warmth
of their mother's
blu):jber .
Their faces looked like rows of rotMng pumpkins
in the stream
of
skim-milk moonlight which streamed through
the window---0ne
pane
ct! which was stuffed with tihe body
at a dead chicken .
Then the Goon (played 'by Rasor)
poked !his head through
the hole
where the chiken ·had ju st .walk ed
away
and Wlheezed through
his
blackened stumps of teeth :
''That you Mamie?" and !broke out
the rest of the window .
·
!Mamie beaved,
sweating , out of
-MSM-the .greasy mess of snoring lbrats,
NAZI
ripping her old yellowed flour-sack
(Continued
from Page One)
nightie on a n<!llil.
"You ib--d ," slhe blurted,
"you methods not in use on the campus .
l>-d," and pushed
In his pudgy Newspaers,
t~e
. ~adio,
public
stomach with the lbuniony
foot. schools and universities
are ~II. u_n(Cute girl).
,
aer the dir~t control of tJhe mm1sThe Goon could smell the sardines j1ter of -propaganda, so that Germans
int.formed of a~d -~~rnglht only
88 he ,pawed the hag. He sp'i,t at the . are
stove, missed , but hit a baby .
j thait which the Nazi wish them to
"Where's the feelb, !Mamie?"
. believe. As the las: and finru step
"He's In stir !er passin' snow. Git they sou~nl to _'br1~g the ch~:ch
out . Tlilnk of the koids."
under their dommat10n _lby um-ting
'Ilhere was foam on the Goon's a11 the churohes,
Cathohc and Prolips and he twitched
his jaw and testant, . under
Hitler's
albsolute
scratched his stuamnic-k jerkyalike . leader~-1p . Here , however, they met
A Jard-soaked jumper of old nails their first real o~~osition when 6000
and a monkey-wrench
hung on t he of their 18,~ ministers ~our~g_eouswall. He slung the thing at Mamie Iy rose up m re".o~t a,gamst this atand the monkey-<wr enoh hit her in tempted hea,themzmg
~~ th; chu~h.
the shin. She squaiwked,
cussing:
The pers_ecution 'f- ~ ews
as
"You sonna
b---ch.
Th ey's the 'been ferocious
and terra ible . T,hey
youn,gun's. Two gotta be fed." She were pointed out as a very convent'Witched.
ient scapegoat
for all tihe ills that
"I knowed
you'd come to the ibeset Germany -with the olbject of accom.plis hin 1g t h eir complete
extercrick,"
said
the
Goon,
pushing
by means
of economic
Mamie out the door over the pots mination
This to a people who
Into the mud. He kick ed her square stJarvation.
have J.ived in Ger,many for over a
and s,he wa/bbled fast enough.
out oif a popu'Ilhe moonlight
put a sno tty glit- thousand years-who
100,000
ter on the fresh tracks in the mud lation of 500,000 .furnished
clear to the lbli<ghted willow patch soldiers, of whom 20,000 mad e the
where farmers
dra,gged their dead supreme •sacrifke in t'he defense of
t•heir Father,land
c-- who
furnished
hogs.
ove'r ha1f the German Nobel -prize
'Winners in all tlhe fields df ~rts and
The Song of the Blushing
Looie
science.
Hatfner
hath no horrid halbits.
Ralb'bi Isserman
pointed out that
Goat a,in't got no gall.
a.f.ter the war when the German
''Which consists of committing
a
monarchy's
leaders fled and Cornnuisance,"
the looie said.
muniSllll
was
rapidly
spreading
And Haffner didn 't know at all.
among
the
disillusioned
,and exhausted German masses, it was the
The manual says here, "
Social Democraits and Trade UnionSaid the loole to al ·! the generals
ists (!Who, .Jike our 01Wtl American
most,
Federation
of L aibor, are fiercely op,
"That it's un!IIIW'ifulto commit
posed to a11 liberal
and radical
A lllllisance on or near a post."
Meas) tha,t stewed
in and created
the German Repulblic. The Allies, by
"What does that mean?"
repudiating
Wilson's
Fourteen
The naive Haffner said.
Points and forcing u.pon Germany
Whereupon
the loole

••••

0

'

Blushed

a oherry

red.

CALL

The boys won' .t tell Goat
And the loole con tinual •ly ,blushes.

His dnnocence is still intact
Thanks ,to the military hushers.

••••

GERSUPS
.Uttle Leta-ah, there-is

ever so

ASHER&BELL
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17

I·
j

.

PAGE NIN~

tJhe humiliating
and unjust "treaty"
of Versa!lles · (wrui~h the
S. refusedl.0s1gn)
foredoom ed th is demoand are there.fore directly to blame
'lfor the present Hitler dictatorshiip,
which, since it is rapid •ly rearming
and preaohing
the •glory of war, is
a menace to .the •pea,c ·e of the world.
--MSM--

U:·

BOOK REVIEW

heights of emot ion amid richeti and
,'C'Ul~ure, the writer carries the re&der mto the dark corners of sewral
·,lives. Ferreting
· out the ~nnermos,t
Rinehart
1fee1ings of the characters,
tells a story as we a.JI have liked to
tel1 one.
Typical of the novel form, the
story tells enough of the f a.te of the
heroine
ithat the
reader
is left
breathlessly
waiting the end of the
story. For an evening's
en.terta.ln•
ment or to pass aiway an accumula,Uon of Je'isure time ,the story is recommended.

I

If one could pick up the •book
wHhout reading the cover page, The
State versus Elinor Nor.ton by Mary
RO'berts Rinehart
would lbe a •good
pi~e of reading. The reader must
--MSM-1
induLge himself
for a good half
He (enthusiastlca,lly):
Wouli:l you
hour before he rea,Jizes that the tell- like ,to go to the opera. next week,
er of the tale ds a man and not a and then to ,the Ritz ·for dinner?
woman as the author's
name and
,She (rapturously):
I would lbe dethe teller's name would imply.
lighted.
Despi,te
this
little
discrepancy,
He: Then go ahead,
though, the story unfolds as more
--MSM
-or less of a revelation
of the sha,llow
"I hear zoologists
found a lamb
li<fe our so-called
"upper
crust" in !South America
.that could run
leads. It deals with the sadly mi sdi- forty miles an hour."
rectea liife· of a girl born .Jate to a
"Tha,t's t'he only kind of lamb
scheming, calculabing <woman whom I bhat could keep up :with Mary nowa,.
society has scorned. From de ,pths to J days."

I

I

''WHEN A FELLER

NE ED5 A FRI END"

There's genial sunshine and comfort in
BRIGGS Pipe Mixture ... the delightful
new tobacco that is winning smokers everywhere. Mellowed in the wood ·for years,
until it's biteless, mild, and rare in flavor!
Try a tin of BRIGGS and let it talk in
your pipe instead of in print.

KEPT FACT ORY Fil.Ea■
by ina.er linl•• of
CELLOPHANE
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FastPassingAttackand
ScoringAbilityIsFeature

BASKETBALL
MINERS

M. S. IM. Cagers Take Early Lead

vs

New Faces in Silver and Gold Lineup Display Point Collecting Punch, While Defense Outclasses That Shown by
Fayette's ~uintet; Pfeifer Leads in Scoring for Miners
With ·11 Points, and Capt. itToslinFollows Close Behind
With 10 Points to His Credit

MISSOURI
VALLEY

quintet, J res •t ot the team played up to tihe
T,he Miners' revamped
with a fast IJ)assln1g attack and a unusua1ly hi'g,h sta,nd ·ards of the
of team
.barrage of goals, me~ and deteated game. The predominance
lthe defending champions of the • M.
c. A. U. 'by a score of 33 to 22 In work in very we41 exeoute'~ plays
and ,passes as well 8!S in the deJ11.ck1ing Gym last night.
The quality of the !basket ball fense is a great change from the
displayed by the Miners certainly rather unorganized play and singudoes credit to Coach Grant who larity of tJhe scorinlg and shooting
ha.a, since the ,last game, Teva,mped that were seen in pre'Vioua games.
the team greatly. '11he lineup, the If the team continues, and we feel
oft\ense and the defense were differ- that it will, as it did lll.gainst Cenany seen on t!he home tra:1, it will 'be a championship foam
en't than
court ibe!ore. A fMt, accurate pass- that !beats these Miners.
SUMMARY
Ing offensive cOII14>leltely engulfed
MINERS-33
the Central defen-se and put Toe
FG FT PF TP
Miners into an early lead that they Name
o 3
1
of Nixon ............................ 1
the remainder
held tllroughout
5
1 3
the game. The score at •the ha!,f was Mooney ........................ 2
10
1
2
Jos1ln ............................ 4
15 ,to 7 In favor of tlhe Miners.
o 2
2
The new faces in the Jlneup were Mut"IJ)'hy ........................ 0
Nixon and Prange . A!Vhuo;gh they Prange .......................... O O O O
o 4 2
·have played bef'ore, it was as swb- Kirchoff ........................ 1
11
1
1
stlitutes, and for but a few minutes, p ,feifer .......................... 5
o o O
.................. O
Nixon, as a forward replacing Mc- Wommack
Gregor In the reg{ilar lineup, play- McGregor .................... O o O O
ed a very commendalble game both
33
9
13 7
Totals
He
and offensively.
defensively
CENTRAL--22
didn't stand out in the scornng colFG FT PF TP
umn, lbut he was the means of nu- Name
7
2
1
merous !Miner scores by his good Bungess ........................ 3
4
O 1
passl ,ng and frequent Jnterce'pt<ing of !Monroe ........................ 2
4
1
2
Central passes . Lik ewise Prange, at Davis ............................ 1
4
3
O
of Wallenmian .................. 2
guaro, ga,ve excellent account
•hlmse1f, especially under Cenltral's Thompson .................... O o o o
are France .......................... O O 2 O
qualities
goal! . His defensive
2
0
0
McMahon .................... 1
ma.ny, as we see It.
o 1
1
Kirchoff, Romin-es ...................... 0
who replaced
Pfeifer,
o 1 o
was high poin •t man with eleven Massey .......................... o
points. His stay in the gwme was
22
short, but Ibis play
4 10
9
comparatively
Totals
was of the ibest. Joslin, besides conReen, St. Louis.
R efe ree-Van
trolling the Up-off from start to
-MSMPatronlze Our Advertisers .
finish, scored ten points, and the

I.

JACKLING
GYM .
THURSDAY,
FEB. 8

7:30 P. M.

The Miners s·eem to be good copy
in Springaleld, Ca,pe Girardeaiu a•nd
St. Louls, as several sports writerd
have ,been devoting a good deal of
space to our athl •etics. Recenltly a
full column appeared with full details of the ,renovation of our football field and track plus an article
concerning our entrance in-to the M.
I. A. A.
But then, in a Springfield pa,per,
a,ppeared a story albout a certain St.
Louis sports writer who is greatly
incensed at tJhe Miners' rec eption of
ihis article conc-erning the St. Louis
U. game of several years a,go, who
to prove professional
is trying
charges against a Miner of no mean
ath1etic Tepute.
Since ,this man is a Senior, his
are !beginning to wane,
activities
but in an effort to puiblish something
to discredit our schqol and athletic
thlll.t he
he maintains
department,
hopeless task , say
will continue-a
we, but ,Jet him waste his time-it's
prdbalbly tlhe only thing he has-we
mean "time."
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SCOTT'S, the Miners' Co-op
aw

Dee. 13--Central Wesleyan, 88;
Miners, 36.
Teachers, 33;
Jan. 9-Springfleld
Miners, lll.
21;
Westminster,
Jan. 12 MineN, 23.
Cape Teachers 26;
Jan .26 Miners, 19.
Jan. 30--Drury, 29; Miners 25. ·
Feb. 5--Central 22; Miners 33.
Valley at
Feb. 8 - Missouri
Rolla.
Teachers at
Feb. 10-Springfield
Rolla.
Feb. L'S - Wllllam Jewell at
Rolla.
Feb. l '7-St. Louis University at
St. Louis.
Feb. 22 - Wllllam Jewell at
'IJberty.
Feb. ZS - Mlsaourl Valley at

Miner Athletics Get Glaciers Destroy
Mt. Ranier Slopes
Much 'Publicity'

GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES

e

Miner Basket Ball
Schedule for '33-'34

4p

p I

The
SEAT'l1LE, WASH. -(µ>)beautbful slopes of the g,lant Mount
Rainier are graduaUy being destroyed by the actions of glaciers upon
them, It 'W'8S reported last week by
Dean Henry Landes, head of the
College cxf Science at lthe Univerhere .
siJty . of Washington
stop their
"Unless the glaciers
present rate of destrucUve actlvltwill
'ies," 'he said, "t!he mountain
even>tua•lly ·become a stee ,p high pyramid like the !Matterhorn In Switzerland.
It Is possilble, however, th'a.t the
glaciers willl disa,ppear and leave
Ice
the m'<>untain free of perpetual
1before its present sha,pe ls really
a,Jtered."
Dean Landes does not ibelieve, as
some do, that the top of the moun, ltaln was once blown off by volcani:!
' act:ivity, so t'hat it was once much
higher Ulan It is now. The perfectly formed and preserved craters at
the summit disprove t'h!s theory, he
·
,
Icontends.

follows

Name
Pi KA
Sigma
Mercle
Junior
Lambd
FroshIn
TrtangJ
SigmaR
SenJor
Kappa ,
Sopb,Inc
The th
are:Bea
angle,44
'l1heth
Sigma~
A, U4,
The hi!
Beard

rnaNu

Alpha,3

Cutcheo
Mercier
29; o·a~
JuniorIr
Pi,18·
Ind.,

s.
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-Pi KA, Sigma Nu
at Top in Cage Loop
The standing

of the various

J

'l'HE MISSOURI 'MINElt

da Chi's managed to crawl u<p to I As aforesaid Emily is the big lure
within three polnlts as the game ' and !Mary Lee Johnson is the more
Margy IMa.nn
ended. The g8llle became rough ln sedate love interest.
~he waning minutes due, mainly, to promi ses excelletllt characterization
,which of itihe part of the thrlce--1llll.med
players
tlhe inexperienl!ed
bdth sides used in tihe cJ.osing min- woman.
Jahnnie Bird tfades Jeeves as Bolutes. Taylor was higlh <point man
with eight points. Powers WB.$ h-ig,h ton the butler. Dick Ddbson 1s·:the
girls' ,prupa that Wolfe should get-in
for the losers with six points.
the finale and Russ Solomon is Ui-e
•• • •
papa of the girl he shouldn't. K. 0.
Frosh Tumble Juniors, 24-17
Sufferin •g a defeat at the hands of Hanson is the dl:rrty worker.
Frosh last Wednesthe Independent
Juniors
day ni~ht, the Independent
hold
dropped from an undisputed
aSO
on first place to second place, behind Sig,ma Nu and PJ K A. Several
AND
Junmembers of the Independent
iors we ·re unalbJe •to /be present,
weakening •the ,tea:m to a considerable extent. The game iwas fairly
close 'Wiith the Frosh showinig the
superiority_ Final score was Inde•
Junpendent Frosh 24--Independent
iors 17.
-MSMDearth of Players Causes Forfeiture/
forfeited
The Senior Independents
TENTH and PINE
to the Merc-iers due to a shortage of
players.
PHONE 19
--MSM-

BASKETBALL
MINERS

teams

the past
materially
was changed
week. 'Dhe Lambdia -Chi Alphas, the
leaders a week ago, lost two games

VS

SPRINGFIELD
TEACHERS
7:30 P. M.

and dropped •down to a tie for
unde-J
tourlbh p1-ace. The heretofore
allso suffeated Junior Independents
fered defeat at the •hands of tbe
The presIndependents.
Freshman
ent leaders are Pl K A and Sigma
Nµ, both of which te8lllJS won ,games
the past week; the Pi K A's toppling Lamlbda Chi Alpha from tille
league lead, while Sigma Nu defeated the Sophomore Independents.
crawled
The Senior Independents
out of the cellar by virtue of a victory over the R;_a,ppa Si-gs.
Several of the game.a to be played
this week should prove very interesting, a.s far as the standin ·g of the
league goes; the Pl K A-Junior Independent ga:m·e on Wednesday and
Independent
Mercier-Junior
the
game on Friday will prdbalbly ,afford
fille closest competition.
for the coming ing tJhem to 6 ,points. Score at half
The schedule
time was 22 to 4 in favor oif Triweek ls as follows:
angle. Grimm and Kruse shared th e
S!,gma Nu vs Sigma. Pi-Tue.sday,
scoring honors for bhe TTi•angles
Felb. 6,
Soph. Ind. vs Kappa Si-grna_.:Tues- wit!h 14 poinit,s each .
• • ••
day, Feib. 6.
Seniors Win, For a Change
Pi K A vs Junior Ind.~WednesLast Tuesday the Senior IndepenJ
day, Felb. 7.
Lainrbda Chi A!Lplhavs Frosh. Ind. dents de,fi,ated Kappa Sigma by a
score of 15 -to i2. Tlhe fraternity
Feib. 7.
-Wednesday,
men led at the half 10 to 6, but
TrJang1e vs Senior Ind.-Thurswere una,ble to stop Echert, a newday, Feb. 8.
lMerclers vs Junior Ind ......:.Friday, comer in the Senior ranks, in the
second half. The hig,h. poinlt man for
Feb. 9.
wifu 11
the !Seniors was Echert,
Sigma Nu vs Frosh Ind.-Frlday,
points. Cooke was high man for the
Feb. 9.
losers with seven points.
Sigma Pi vs K;appa Si ,gma-Satur• •• •
day, Fe'b. 10.
Sigma Pi Ambushed, 26-16
Soph. Ind. vs Senior Ind.-Saturthe
easHy defeated
The Frosh
· day, Fe'b. 10.
of the leiague ls <.1.8 Si•gma Pi quint last Tuesday lby the
The standing
score of 26 to 16. The Frosh led all
follows:
Pct. tihe way and were never in serious
L
W
Name
800 danger of losing the lead. The score
1
Pi K A ········-······ 4
800 at tlhe !hai,f was: Frosh, 10; Sigma
1
S!g,ma Nu ............ 4
750 Pi, 4. MoCuitcheon was !high point
1
Merciers ····-········ 3
with nine
667 man for the winners
1
J,unior Ind . ........ 2
was high
600 points, while McDonald
2
Lambda Chi ...... 3
600 with seven points for Sigma Pi.
2
Frosh Ind. -········ 3
•• • •
600
2
Trianigl-es .............. 3
Sigma Nu Shoots Out 16-9 Win
250
3
Sigma Pi ............ 1
S~gma Nu w,on a loose[y-played
200
4
Senior Ind. ........ 1
200 gaine from the Sophomo •re Indepen4
Ka,ppa Sigma .... 1
000 dents 1by tlhe score of 16 to 9. The
4
Sopb. In-d ............. 0
The three hig,h. point men to date J Si.gma Nu re~z:'e power w~ pro?m this
factor
are: Beard, Tri-angle, 49; KTuse, Tri- a!bly the deciding
angle, 44; Haddock, Sigma Nu, 38. game as the Soplh.s were completely
'l'he tihree hi •gh t-ea,ms to date are: "run around" in the laslt quarter .
Sigma Nu, 119; Triangle, 118; Pi K At half time, Sigma Nu he -Ld a one
point lead , ~ to 5. FOiger ~ t~e
A, 114:
The high man from each team is: So,phs was hi ,gh point man 'Wlth six
Beard, Triangle, 49; Haddock, Sig- points, whil~ Haddock a~d Hoener
ma Nu, 38; Mashek, Lamlbda Chi had four pomts eac .h to tie tfor high
Alpha, 36; Towse, Pi K A, 31; Mc- point ho11ors :for S1gma Nu.
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TEXACO G

PRELIMINARY
Sullivan - St. James
6:30

SmithsServiceStation

'Putting ·It Over' to
Be Given Feh. 16
The love scenes of Torrence Lannon, as played by EmHy McCruw, are
getting whipped well into sha,pe as
for ''Pu.t.Ung It Over"
rehearsals
proceed Jn re ·adiness for the Players'
16.
February
presentation
The plot ·of the play starts rough.Jy as follows: The plans for a huge
irvigation dam are i,tolen from Its
(Wolfe
young engineer
bandsome
Kruse) lby his double (Wolfe Kruse
a,gain). lit is a <,<>incidence that the
en,g:ineer !breaks into the
duplicate
house to ·get the plani;; as it::he first
eniglneer welshes on tlhe jolb-and
so ithe dou/ble finlishes .tJhe d•a,m.
•golbs of
the women-and
Enter
tilroug,h three
other comp1ications
with
acts well sprinkled
hectic
and cross-talk.,
spark-Mng repartee

BumV:

~~~bda Chi, 19-16
Pi K A
Pi K A defeated Lamlbda Chi Al-

I

pha in one of fue main games of
the week by the scor e of 19 ,to 16.
'I'he Pi Ka,ps outclassed the LaJmbda
Chi /boys the first half and led 11 [
to 6 at half time, but were una,ble
to keep ,up t,he pace and the Lamb-

JIM PffiTLE
Watchmaker and Jeweler
REPAIR WORK A
SPECIALTY
37 yeaTs' Experience
27 years in Rolla • •
FINE

}"
me

Motor Oil
WASHING $1.00
GREASING 75c
Tire Repairing

SATURDAY,
FEB. 10

Cutcheon, Frosh Ind., 31; Mancer,
Mercier, 34; Cooke, Kappa Sig,ma,
29; O'Hearn, Senior Ind., 15; Thoele,
Junior Ind., 15; McDona1d, Sigma
Pl, 18; Fager and Sheppard, Soph.
6
Ind., Trlanrles Get 'Scoring Madness'
The Triangles went out on a scoring spree last week a,nd the Laimbda
Chi's dropped before them by a
score of 21 to 12. The Triangle.a led
17 to 2 at 'half time. Beard added
to his poinits by beJng hiogh scorer
for the winners, while Fort led the
iosers in scoring. Then fue Triangles
ran a,muck and scored 43 points
eJga'ln&t the Kappa S!gs, vvlhile hold-

PAGEELE~N

MINERS CAFE.

I

For GOOD Things to Eat
BEST MEALS

Try Our Texas Chile
THE BEST OF ALL

Market
Sunshine
-:- FOOD SPECIALISTS

Serve

TUCKER'S

FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES

Pasteurized Milk

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

PHONE 437
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ANADVERTISEIN
\·
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MINER
WILL GET RESULTS
PHONE
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Then if a little more money can I to aittend school here, and surely
Present at the meeting were the
be found, it is ,planned to build a J add encouragement
for many more Association's president, R. P. Cum·
wire fence that will encircle the new sfodents and townspeople .to get out mings, '05, Missouri State Highway
for,m ,by Cadet Lieut. Irwin. Miss fields and additional
dev ,elopments.
and S•Uipport the teams at games.
Department;
John H. McCarthy, '06,
Sybil Powell, Staff Maid of Honor , Thds fence would lielp ,pay ifor itself
--MSM-cllairman Alumni Advisory Commitentered next accompanied by Cadet in increased admission re_ceipts as
tee; W. C. Zeuch; '18, chairman of
Ca.ptaln and Adjutant
Kew. Next a good many people crash the footthe exeoutive
committee;
C. Y.
came the maid · of honor of "A" ·ba,11 games and track meets.
Cl.ayiton, '13, treasurer; K. K. KershCompany who was accompanied by
I,f these
plans are carried
out,
ner, '20, secretary_
her husband, Cadet Capt. A. W. R. M. s M. will have the finest athOfficers of the M. S. M. Alumn i
-MSMOswald. Miss Mildred Dewing, maid letic field in the State and should Association met Friday evening for
Mlner advertising
brings results
ot honor from 'IB" Company then \ lbe an inducement <for more students
the transaction of ,business.
try It !
entered accompanied lby Cadet Caprt.
Fort of "B" Company. Each of the 1. ~~~~~~~~~
maids was gowned in pastel shades I
and each iwore a corsage of S1Weetpeas and roses on her shoulder.
Then iwith a great ·blaring
of
trum1)ets, the Queen, !Miss Marian
McKinley, entered, accompanied
by
Cadet Major D. P , Hale.
Miss McKinley was gowned in
white satin. As she passed down the
row of officers, they formed an arch
of sabers for her to pass und er.
Upon reaching
the ,platfoiim and
You buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day. You may
wh1'1e the olf!cers came to "present
salbers," s:he was presented with a
buy them one place today and another place tomorrow
bouquet of oaUa-lilies by Major Hale
-or you may buy them the same place every day .
in .token of her coconation as Queen
of the R. 0. T. C. Engineer BattalIt is estimated that there are this day769,340 places in
ion stationed
here.
Immediately
this
country where Chesterfields are on sale all the time.
a.ft.er a picture was taken of the
Queen. The Queen a,nd :Major Hal e
To make Chester£eld Cigarettes we get the
led the officers in a Grand March
best tobacco and the best materials that money
wlilch finished up in the first dance
can buy.
on -tlhe program for the evening.
The g,u-ests of the Advanced Cor,ps J
We make them just as good as cigarettes can
were Lieut. and Mrs . J. R. Hardin ,
be made.
Lieut. and Mrs. E. C. Itschiner, Dr.
We pack them and wrap them so that they
and Mrs. C. H . Fulton, General H.
W. Brown, Mo . N. G., Col. S . P.
reach you just as if you came by the factory door.
Herrin, U S. A., Major J. K. Walsh1
You can buy Chester£elds in 769,340places in
0 R. C., Capt. R. T. Kinks, Mo.
the United States and in _80 foreign countries. ·
N. G., Lieut. R, M. Boone, Mo. N. G.,
lllld Lieut. C. D. Gleason, '.Mo. N. G.
"A package of ChesterfteltJs please"
Cha.perons for the evening were
Prof . and Mrs. H. R. Hanley, Prof .
H. H. Arms,by, Mr. and Mrs. DeVere
Joslin, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. A. Via and
Kr. and Mrs. V. X. Smith.
Invitations issued ,to guests this
year was a new feature of the Military BaH. In .the past , it was ,given
only -for Ole members of the Military Department.
However , due to
the •great success the dance was this
year, It Is very probalble that in the
future guests !Will again be invited.
MILITARY BALL
(Continued from Page One)

Alumni Officers
Hold a Meeting

,

0

I

-MSM-

FOOTBALL FIELD
(Continued from Page Oni,)

ed. on it. Grass is then to 'be sown
profusely and .then fertilizer placed
over the ,whole field. A waiterline is
to run along each sideline so that
the field may 'be watered frequently
this summer. Wirth these preparations IM. S. M. should 'have a n ice
green football field to ~lay ,games
on next fall. Our opponents wiU be
agreealbly surprised when they miss
.the many rocks and ruts.
The Jayer of black earth on the
upper field wdll be three inches in
de.pth, This ,field wrn also lbe us ed
as a !baseball field. The .Jights that
formerly iwere on the main field are
to lbe ceplaced on the practice field .
This 'Will remove the unsightly pol es
from til1e main field.
:rt more can 'be obtained, ,the land
just east of the ,gym is to 'be converted into five tennis courts. It is
,poanned itha.t tiwo of these courts
will be of concrete. The earth that
u .Nmoved from these courts will
be used .to elongate
the runruing
track eastward albout 100 yards, thus
giving a straightaway
of over 220
yards. This is a very attractive fea\ure to any running track .
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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